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Compliancy Software Named a North Carolina Top 100 Small Business
Sanford, NC – September 22, 2009 -- Compliancy Software, provider of next generation GRC Plus™
solutions for automating Governance, Risk management, and Compliance (GRC) processes PLUS any
existing manual controls and general business operations was selected by Business Leader Media as
one of its top 100 North Carolina Small Businesses.
Business Leader Media uses an algorithm based on revenue growth, business achievements and
community involvement to assign a ranking to establish its top 100 list and then acknowledges these
companies in a series of events in North Carolina.
“Compliancy is honored to be recognized by Business Leader Media.” said Mark Shaw, CEO, President
and co-founder of Compliancy Software. “Our success has been driven by high customer satisfaction
with our solution and its unique automation capabilities for addressing GRC and existing manual controls
and general business processes to reduce costs, reduce risk, and improve effectiveness.”
Compliancy lets companies start automating any GRC or existing manual controls and integrate future
regulatory or general business requirements with a single, easy to use platform. Compliancy’s solution
has a unique flexibility for defining any controls and relationships to address any current and future
oversight regulations, continuous control monitoring of any control and transaction against defined
business rules to more quickly address issues, and Individualized Task Routing™ (ITR) so that task
owners only deal with their specific tasks thus eliminating access to complex systems and significantly
reducing training and support costs. It offers advanced capabilities such as automated issues
management, rules driven escalations, customizable alerts and reporting, and web services driven
application integration.
The net result is lower costs and more effective compliance and risk management with improved business
performance and a future proof solution.
About Compliancy Software
Compliancy Software is focused on helping companies automate business processes for any
Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC) requirement PLUS any existing manual controls for general
business processes to help companies reduce cost and more effectively reduce risks. Compliancy
provides the flexibility to start with any process and expand with a single, future proof platform designed
to handle any future regulation and business requirement with built-in compliance level controls to ensure
results. Compliancy Software is experienced in a broad range of process automation implementations
across multiple regulatory compliance and business operations such Sarbanes-Oxley, FCPA, Month End
Close and General Ledger reconciliation, Budget processes, Security processes and more. Compliancy
Software can provide solutions ranging from on premise enterprise solutions to Software-as-a-Service to
best fit a company’s budget and requirements. Visit us at www.compliancysoftware.com.
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